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From the Dean of School 

 

Happy Friday!  
 
Next week is Teacher Orientation, 6th Grade Orientation and New Student 
Orientation.  It was a short summer! 
 
I may see several of you next week either at the "Mid-Summer Day's 
Coffee (or Iced Tea)" on August 22; New Student Orientation on August 
23; and Annual PTSA School Supply Drop Off on August 23 and 24.  See 
details for all in this newsletter. 
 
Be sure to start noticing the updated class syllabi on this page.   Notice 
that each teacher's syllabus has a section for "How this Class Supports 
Founders' Mission and Themes."  Be sure to take a look as the mission 
and vision at Founders is foremost to our existence.   Here is a great 
example of a class syllabus from Mr. Fernandes for English 2: European 
Literature: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vz3HnssA0Q3WoouUjXLgbpk_4hP
6j6IsqHvXjgPB0Sc/edit. 
 
 
Have a good weekend!  
 
With gratitude,  
Maureen Mooney 
Dean of School 

 

 

Welcome to The Founders Academy Frequently Asked Questions 

Every family should review these Frequently Asked Questions about attending Founders.  See the 
link below for a list of information and frequently asked questions that will be helpful for you to 
review as we enter into another school year. 
 
Welcome to The Founders Academy: F.A.Q. 
 

 

From the Front Desk - Volunteers, Substitute Teachers, Chaperones WANTED 

WANTED:   Volunteers, Substitute Teachers, Chaperones for Field Trips 
 
You will need to have a background check and get fingerprinted.  Here is the form for your 
background check.  If you need to have this form notarized.  Founders has notaries on site.   You 
can make an appointment to get fingerprinted at the DMV on S. Willow Street here in Manchester 
(phone:  603.223.3867).  Note that you should make an appointment in advance since you may not 

http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/about/staff_directory
http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/about/mission___vision
http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/about/mission___vision
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vz3HnssA0Q3WoouUjXLgbpk_4hP6j6IsqHvXjgPB0Sc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vz3HnssA0Q3WoouUjXLgbpk_4hP6j6IsqHvXjgPB0Sc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LOK4emnoWuyXOmF1rMz8QQJ7mpywzPfz8RHGrA7uC5U/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-yGY7dXhbqsMW5FajNJdTBRUF9IaEQ1bHFmblFfNzN3NGpZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-yGY7dXhbqsMW5FajNJdTBRUF9IaEQ1bHFmblFfNzN3NGpZ/view


be able to get in for up to two weeks.  Once you are fingerprinted, you get a second form which 
must be given to Founders for Founders to mail to Concord (along with the first notarized form). 
Mrs. Lori Ragas or Mrs. Meghan Murphy at the Founders' front desk can give you more information 
if you need it. 
 
REWARD:  Helping to shape the leaders of the future. 
 

 

From Student Services:   School Supplies for 2019-2020 (Updated) 

For Middle School Students: 
This is a standard supplies list, students will receive individual course syllabus during the first few 
weeks of school that may require additional items.  
 
• Two 3-inch binders: Depending on students' organizational preferences the binders can be used 
to differentiate between morning & afternoon classes or classes on different days  
ex: Monday/Wednesday classes, and Tuesday/Thursday classes. 
• Subject dividers for both binders 
• Folders, one for each class for completed handouts for future study, and for homework 
• Loose-leaf paper 
• Pencils 
• Erasers 
• Ruler 
• Assignment book or planner - see some examples here: Target, Amazon 
• A book for reading (personal choice) 
• A device (see the recommended devices for students below by Ms. Marcotte) 
 
For High School Students: 
The list above is a great place to start with planning your school supplies. Please know that each 
individual high school course syllabus will be reviewed during the first few weeks of school and may 
require additional items specific to the class.  
 
Start thinking about what organizational tools can be most utilized by you!  
For example: Post-It notes, highlighters, extra binders or notebooks for individual courses 
 
It is your responsibility as a high school student to decide what you need organizationally to be 
successful and to reach out for assistance when needed.  
 
Any questions on supplies or organizational skills please contact Ms. Parent 
(angela.parent@tfanh.org) or Mrs. Oliveira (paula.oliveira@tfanh.org). 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-yGY7dXhbqsMW5FajNJdTBRUF9IaEQ1bHFmblFfNzN3NGpZ/view
https://www.target.com/c/planners-calendars-school-office-supplies/-/N-4yiie?lnk=Planners
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=academic+planners+for+middle+school&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
mailto:angela.parent@tfanh.org
mailto:paula.oliveira@tfanh.org


 
Recommended Devices for Students BYOD:  
 
At The Founders Academy, we recommend that students have a personal devices to use to 
support academic learning across all content areas.  Students are asked to access academic work 
digitally in Google Classroom on a regular basis. It is our recommendation that students have a 
base level Chromebook device to support their academic learning.  Students can have a traditional 
laptop, however, the battery doesn’t last a full school day and these are typically heavier to 
transport. In addition, they should also have a wired headset with recording capabilities to support 
their learning in computer science classes.  The computer science department highly advises 
selecting one that has a battery life of 6 or more hours so it will last students through the school 
day. Also, it is good to look for one that has gorilla glass as these are more durable given wear and 
tear of going to and from school. 
 
*** All students will need standard headphones with a 3.5mm jack. Bluetooth and airpods will not 
work in the computer lab with our systems.*** 
  
*If high school students are taking AP Computer Science or Python programming course a 
standard laptop is recommended over the Chromebook device.  
 
If you have multiple children enrolled at the school we are recommending that each child have their 
own device to use.  Please keep in mind the weight of the device when purchasing as your child will 
need to transport their device from each class in their bag along with their binders and textbooks.  
 
This will run between $130-$300 for a new Chromebook from Amazon. If you shop around for 
sales, you can purchase them for less. 
 

Required Science Goggles 

All students are required to have their own pair of chemical goggles that meet ANSI Z87.1+ and 

CSA Z94.3 standards. Please note that wood goggles, glasses, and some others do not meet the 

safety requirements. Students who already own proper goggles in good working condition may 

continue to use them. Click HERE for a good link to use. 

 

Level 1 English (6th Grade) Book List 

-       Tales of Ancient Egypt, Roger Lancelyn Green  

-       D'Aulaires' Book of Greek Myths, Ingri and Edgar Parin D'Aulaire  

-       Black Ships Before Troy, Rosemary Sutcliff  

https://www.amazon.com/Gateway-Safety-32392-Traditional-Technician/dp/B009YNXMG8/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?gclid=Cj0KCQjwsvrpBRCsARIsAKBR_0JEVQzb4-lJCXCnQGvqyL5wfMC5L4c3ptuJ4jeIF8a7WFbvkgFqb1kaAjO-EALw_wcB&hvadid=177341488755&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9002346&hvnetw=g&hvpos=1t1&hvqmt=e&hvrand=3840023265342413100&hvtargid=kwd-11288408985&hydadcr=12775_9694394&keywords=chemistry+lab+goggles&qid=1564422965&s=gateway&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzQk00MU81Sk9FR1BKJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNDk5NjI3TzhNOU1JUkk0TjNZJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA1MDExMThSQVdGV0oxVDVHTkYmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl


-       Myths of the Norsemen, Roger Lancelyn Green 

 

Level 2 English (7th Grade) Book List 

-       Arabian Nights, Andrew Lang 

-       Medieval Literature: A Basic Anthology (Dover Thrift Edition) 

 

 

Locks for Lockers 

Dear parents and students: 
 
Please remember to bring a combination lock for your locker.  Please do not bring locks with keys. 
 
There will be an opportunity to give your lock combination to your Round Table advisor so it can be 
kept at the Front Desk in case of forgetfulness or other difficulty with opening a combination lock.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact meghan.murphy@tfanh.org. 
 

mailto:meghan.murphy@tfanh.org


 

 

School News  

PTSA School Supply Drive - AUGUST 23 and 24 

 
 
SUPPLIES LIST LINK 
 

 

New Student Orientation Overview - August 23, 2019 

Hello all incoming families!  We are so excited to meet you Friday, August 23rd.  Drop off and pick up with be 
in the front of the building. Here is an overview of orientation. Students just need to bring themselves on this 
day! 
 
6th Grade Orientation (grade 6 only) 
 
7:45-8:00 - Parent Drop Off in front  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T5pox-w1jee9D-zmfOGmy2XyVH5Uuufb6g6i29ANCKI/edit?usp=sharing


8:30-9:00 - Welcome by Dean Mooney, introductions of Student Services and 6th 
Grade Round Table Advisors. Distribution to Round Tables. 
9:00-10:00- Students in Round Table 

1. What is Round Table - Founders Mission Statement 
2. Code of Conduct 
3. Dress Code 
4. School Supplies 
- Lockers 
5. Bell Schedule 
- 5 mins in between bell 

      6.   Schedule of classes 
      7. Assignment books 
      8. Code of Discipline 
*If time left over ice breakers - I will share with RT teachers. 
10:00-10:15- Dismissal. Parents Pick up in front. 
 
****************************************** 
 
New Student Orientation (grades 7-12) 
 
10:15-10:30 - Parent Drop Off in front  
10:30- 10:45 - Welcome by Dean Mooney, introductions of teachers and Student Services 
10:45-11:30 - Round Table Information in Upper Cafe 

1. What is Round Table - Founders Mission Statement 
2. Code of Conduct 
3. Dress Code 
4. School Supplies 
● Lockers 
5. Bell Schedule 
● 5 mins in between bell 

      6.   Schedule of classes 
      7.  HS Graduation Requirements 
      8. Code of Discipline 
 
11:30- 12:00 - Tour of building by HS volunteers  
12:00- 12:15- Dismissal  
 
We look forward to meeting each and every one of you! Please do not hesitate to contact me with any 
questions.  
 
Thank you, 
Jackie Efraimson 
World Language Dept. Chair 



j.efraimson@tfanh.org 
 

 

Mid-Summer Day's Coffee on August 22, 2019 

 



 

 

Middle School Homework Club Monday through Friday 3:30-6:00pm 

 
 

Middle School Homework Club  
Updated:  August 16, 2019 

 
Are you looking for after school supervision and assistance with homework completion? The Founders Academy is 
pleased to offer an after school homework club Monday through Friday from 3:30 to 6:00. This club will be open to 
new and current Founders 6th-8th grade students.  If you are interested in more details please feel free to call the 
school or email at: homeworkclub@tfanh.org  or complete the information at the bottom of this paper and send it into 
school with your student. 
 
The fee to participate is $75.00 for a full week, $30.00 for two days, and $45.00 for three days. The days must be 
consistent each week for planning purposes. Space will be limited to 30 students per day and will be offered to 
families who complete the form and send two weeks of payment prior to September 4th. Please make checks 
payable to The Founders Academy. 
 
Homework club is designed to promote student success in the classroom by both creating good habits and developing 
interpersonal skills.  Students must put forth an honest effort during each session for success. Students should come 
prepared with all materials needed to complete their homework and other assignments including supplies needed for 
long term projects, posters, and materials to study for upcoming tests.  Students will complete a daily reflection of what 
their academic goals for the day are and what homework was started/ completed during the session.  This provides 
direct feedback for parents, students as well as teachers and staff.  
 
If this sounds like a good fit for your student please contact homework club at: homeworkclub@tfanh.org , then 
fill out and send in or drop this form off at 5 Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103.  
 
Please check the box beside the days your child will attend Homework Club below: 
 
Monday ☐   Tuesday ☐   Wednesday ☐   Thursday ☐   Friday ☐ 
 
Student Name:_____________________________________    Grade: _____________ 
Parent Contact information: 
Name:  _______________________________________________________________ 
Phone: ________________________________  
 

mailto:homeworkclub@tfanh.org
mailto:homeworkclub@tfanh.org


 

Volunteer Opportunities/Donations/Fundraising 
 

Save the Date: Fall Festival 

The Fall Festival and Pumpkin Raffle drawing will be held on Saturday October 19, from 5:30 - 
7:30.  
 
More details to follow in next week’s newsletter. 
 

 

Drama Club FUNDRAISER - Autumn Mums 

The Drama Club is selling gorgeous autumn mums as a fundraiser! 
 
Grown here in New Hampshire, they come in a variety of colors— crimson, white, lavender, rust, or 
yellow. Each nine-inch pot boasts a beautiful burst of colorful mums with a top diameter of 22-23 
inches and costs only $10 each. You can submit your order by printing out this form. (They can also 
be found at the front desk.)  
 
Orders will be delivered to your student on Wednesday, September 18th. Cash or check payments 
can be made. (Please make checks out to The Founders Academy.) 
 
This is a great way to support the Drama Club while also decorating for autumn! 
 
Contact Ms. Mote (k.mote@tfanh.org) with any questions! 
 

 
 

 

Donation Needed 

Mr. Theriaque is requesting 12 USB wall plug chargers (example below) to be used with equipment 
in his science lab.  Donations can be dropped off at the Front Desk. 
 
Thank you! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hQ6gHJQDGgcAoiBZZObZWC7J30gj06wG/view?usp=sharing


 

 

Donors Choose: Mr. Fernandes  

I want to make sure my students have the materials and experiences they need to succeed, so I 
just created a request for my classroom at DonorsChoose.org: 
 
An Opportunity to Help Build Good Habits, Character, and Discipline. 
 
If you chip in to help my students, you'll get awesome photos and our heartfelt thanks. 
 
Thanks so much, 
Stephen 
 
P.S. If you know anyone who may want to help my classroom, please pass this along! 
 

 

Fully Funded! Donors Choose: Ms. Marcotte 

I want to make sure my students have the materials and experiences they need to succeed, so I 
just created a request for my classroom at DonorsChoose.org: 
 
There is a place for everything & everything in its. 
 
If you chip in to help my students, you'll get awesome photos and our heartfelt thanks. 
 
Thanks so much, 
Joanna 

https://email.donorschoose.org/wf/click?upn=18mZ8eQC3VapcQsVe-2BoMfnzqFvmzCC4iOuuKC-2Bu0g5FHhoGA-2B4ALaQzT2FYL-2FiecGOuEqFMETYA58UP-2BD-2BkFsenSOrHR2wO-2FFD0QM-2BTSRl2-2ForZjJIyqdmKII9Mroz-2BPr0s-2B2wc8vzhmvPE68lX6OLgM-2Btl3JCpDZMnVG2e08XXv-2BYK3ttNsRE-2B5JqdjGj-2FeKLRLBx4-2B-2B2-2BMcFA-2FHYYJ6Nw7oQ-2BrwYZImK4JKSstfFPjbanM2t47EgGRm5qarEXx-2B-2B8U-2F1aiTHOGvO-2BfSeB8xMY8do-2Bx4GSYY9EB1PKuq-2BBmZxrXCxwq1E6wnCazXPwDFnN2-2BV8w4aeHk8MNrOORyA-3D-3D_6dDQcjj3wZqKDJ6HMe-2BA-2F5lLK5SGhOXl3yIC9kYdkMpnQe9P5V-2Fo5eFky9wqfMiNwAjnXBNNNkshDdGAjyokcISzt9f3ARFE56p9IQWGSWAxGdu-2BzzJzvwCYwxLVtDGP-2Fx9YvGZKWn6wA4wK8mK4DWiLbtNsepN5qXmGNWLQ9d8z5Z5FciqLKbqa-2FINN8wQ5J-2BQZhgoE1NT2ILDlgBmOolAUF43HUy9-2Fst0a8r-2FXjC7OWUVyDFOYcVX9goLtQdsOkA2OPZF2KVbqLXNSW0itODpc0g9Semxbg5dS0XZx7IEu6zra8vsBxw142KanFO1RpOYwsc5FQOBTdVzavNFQWoql9fPZgovvuihZPKgECLzjYdUkd1WBiIrSLEEre-2Fp78WKSXaEecHINycpfYyyO4koicKaJU2T5s79REKnwX4zAPQczwEwIcvb4l0uFP4twXN5FCta3q1ZmgaI7lX5hiA-3D-3D
https://email.donorschoose.org/wf/click?upn=18mZ8eQC3VapcQsVe-2BoMfnzqFvmzCC4iOuuKC-2Bu0g5FePBgyGWe78WDEhV8sZmWLj1JdZG4UeH4Viq-2BKY5C2lmvjaFXSEhNvt3jy0Zflykpzur880D87xsO7v9gNL3hL5wJWkyzJC5uxCs-2BVCjYvENXwNIU6I2O2nyU-2F8CKjOZMvjFAWCQ07vYjwiSwetwPSd0IHsMEloMtZWHCWFwZQuhMcAZ8bAowbAj2rrXlZSP4MIhkf-2B0Q-2BgQ2SB2wgk5OBNedbuy-2F-2BeaqRSgQ6JAueYo4TqmuQWvhV7wZ6qtsSiLOF2CvE2bSeahFaz05R-2B8WzyDHWXJYIu3q0P8my6IA57Q-3D-3D_S-2FiCxc94jFLhQgRkrpmJvbFzdh-2Bf4O9kkC18XuhbJfnvkRagWinNMMJEGur62ygAvhMIGD6G7g9C7O6jaH609FfB0eDvx9YrSO4xeggkEexLvrEBiGwPVvFadql7VlhAtwTeTbjPVEQPEpVDbv9wAcQZoQkxYW1lJbaM-2BZju5wVSe6CvRFSwsWIY9NcI-2FMEFQh5pUifwnLu4ZfUZMmByz6F6Lr6tiJ2aQB1CkstcthHM5gkX3Ktpcuyrqu8jCy5MYm83wMJSpG27nFhlarlgZjOHPsi0BZIyGRfaIm1bdT414EoNXOKi-2BblM8xl9QMVA-2FuVXwcCJWKyTfe0d1L4J5xGD5D-2BrRQLzBV6fh8hIRe-2Fe4CzvWULELMU9Oi-2BSiDOQ7is521YrBq3Ym-2F3pfkimBUnBJgcsQE1KwaC8rE6Dm5eyjxEUY0m8KnK1xFc2nFnZ


 

Savers FUNdrive for Drama Club 

The Drama Club is hosting a Savers FUNdrive! By donating gently used clothing, shoes, and other 
household items, you can help the Drama Club raise funds for the upcoming year! 
 
You can bring in gently used clothing, shoes, bedding, and accessories in garbage bags. Used 
kitchen items, DVDs, and knick-knacks can be brought in boxes. 
 
Items can be brought to the front desk. If you have any questions, contact Ms. Mote: 
k.mote@tfanh.org 
 
(Please note: the Savers FUNdrive cannot accept the following items: mattresses, baby gear, large 
appliances, auto parts, building materials, cleaning products, tires, or flammable materials.) 
 
 

 

COMING SOON: Founders' Apparel On Sale 

EmbroidMe’s online store for Founders' Apparel will be open from: 
 
September 16, 2019 through October 4, 2019. 
 
See items on display in the FRONT FOYER! 
 
More info to come! 
 

 

 

 

Other 
 

Themes of the Year and Month 

Curricular Theme of the 2019-2020 School Year: "Perseverance" 
 
Character Theme of the 2019-2020 School Year:  "Move Forward" 
 



Themes of the Month 
September: School Functions and Purposes 
October: Founders Codes and Themes of Citizenship 
November: Veterans and Thanksgiving 
December: Celebrate 
January: Developing Self-Regulation 
February: Presidential History and Character 
March: Immigrants and Entrepreneurship 
April: Defining Liberty and Understanding the Gifts of and Threats to Our Freedom 
May: Self-Evaluation, Dreaming and Setting Goals 
June: End of Year 

 

School Calendar 

Regularly check the school calendar online link:   http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/calendar 
 
Grid format:  http://thefoundersacademy.org/calendar/2018%20-%2019%20School%20Calendar 
 
NOTE:  Dates are continuously added and possibly changed throughout the year.  Please check 
the online school calendar regularly. 

 

Founders on Social Media! 

Be sure to follow Founders on Facebook here:    
 
Founders' Facebook Carpooling Group:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/123952141583545/ 
 
Founders' Facebook Volunteering Parents Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1527282857342512/ 
 

Be sure to follow Founders on Twitter here:         

Check out Founders Youtube Channel here:      
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/calendar
http://thefoundersacademy.org/calendar/2018%20-%2019%20School%20Calendar
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Founders-Academy-Public-Charter-School/675459439135607?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/123952141583545/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1527282857342512/
https://twitter.com/foundersnh
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxkvGKi5ww_-pR8f7_A5yrw
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